With the advent of H-injection into th 3Brook-haven AGS, circulating beams of up to 3 x 10 protons at 200 In order to minimize the voltage induced on the 40 rf cavities by the beam, a fast compensation loop is employed. The signal from a phase pickup is filtered, delayed, amplified, and then added to the normal low level rf output after the AGC stage. 3, 4 In this manner a current opposite in phase to the beam current is injected into the cavities. The peak detected rf envelope is shown in Fig. 1 , where the slight dip before the rise to the final voltage is a result of adjustments in the compensation circuit. The latter is utilized both at injection and at the end of the acceleration cycle to facilitate debunching of the beam prior to slow extraction. With the relatively large voltages now used for rf capture, the compensation loop is necessary only for intensities > 1013/pulse but there it is essential.
The longitudinal bunch area with Vrf = 300 kV is 1.08 eV sec. This is 1.8 times larger than the 0. When we include the tune variations due to chromaticity effects one obtains the regions bounded by the dotted lines. Since the variation of space charge tune shift across the beam was not estimated, their size represents an upper limit. If the negative horizontal and vertical chromaticites were significantly reduced, the resistive wall instabilities, present at low energies in the AGS, would be too strong to control with the narrow band feedback systems now employed.
IPM measurements (Fig. 4 and 5 In order to get more beam into the machine, continuing studies of the injection process are being carried out. Techniques for filling the horizontal aperture are under investigation and a study of the vertical aperture utilization will be undertaken. Construction and installation of a wide-band transverse feedback system that would permit reduction of the chromaticities is also being considered. 
